
In the late 1960s and into the 70s, young people, often from cities, 
were ready to turn on, tune in, and drop out. Many of them moved to 
rural areas in places like Maine, Vermont, Colorado, and Mendocino 
County. They wanted a new and deliberate life far away from corporate 
ladders. They wanted to live in nature, grow their own food, milk their 
own goats, build their own houses, grow and smoke their own weed, 
and seek their own spiritualty. They wanted to find meaningful com-
munities on communes or in community theatre and art groups. They 
created their own schools. They often advocated for political and social 
causes, too.

When they first arrived, their long hair might land them in a bar 
fight. But over time they, and the things they created, melded into the 
fabric of Mendocino County and significantly shaped the culture of 
the county. Ukiah’s Co-op? Founded by Back to Landers. Ukiah Play-
ers Theater? Also started by Back to Landers. The Willits Art Center? 
You guessed it, created by Back to Landers.

The lifestyle they lived required creativity as they sought to solve 
old problems and find solutions to new challenges of life on the land. 
A small number were artists. After meeting many of them and hearing 
about their stories, we have started to get a better picture of the Back 
to Land movement, how it shaped the county, and also the nuances 
within it. For example, some Back to Landers consider themselves hip-
pies, while others find the word troublesome and never identified that 
way. Some came to get away from the hard drug scene in urban areas, 
while others used the income from cultivating marijuana to financially 
support themselves. Back to Land is not a one-size-fits-all definition, 
but more of an umbrella term.

I imagine all of the artists we have met so far would have created art 
wherever they were. However, the reasons they moved to Mendocino 
County, and the act of doing it, often influence their art. Many were 
inspired by the nature they sought and experienced in moving to a 
rural area. Linda McDonald paints towering redwoods. Some saw 
their crafts as a part of a simpler, more personal, lifestyle, like Adriane 
Nicolaisen, who fabricated her own textiles. Others, like painter Doug 
Volz, were inspired by psychedelic trips and the feelings of earthly 
and spiritual interconnectedness it engendered. Many explored and 

Driving along the winding, narrow, and 
secluded dirt roads of Greenfield Ranch, 
high above the Ukiah Valley to the west, 
homesteads are visible only occasionally. 
David Burton and I both mused about what it 
might be like to live out there among the oaks 
and manzanitas, open space and wide vistas. 
Greenfield Ranch was established in 1972 and 
Back to Landers soon made their own homes 
on the diverse parcels they purchased, coming 
together periodically for community events 
like a summer solstice celebration. We were on 
our way to meet and interview two of them 
who are also artists.

Since November 2021, David and I have 
been traveling around the county to meet 
Back-to-Land artists as we work to develop 
an exhibition which will open this May that 
explores the movement through art and craft. 
The seed for this exhibit was planted years ago 
when some of those who were part of the coun-
terculture migration to Mendocino County 
approached the Museum about doing a show, 
reflecting on this part of the region’s history.

Finding a New Path

Naked Honesty, 1976, by Doug Volz (courtesy of the artist) (continued on back page)
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David Burton, director

Alyssa Boge, curator

Chelsee Boehm, curator

Kristen Marrow and Isabel Vineyard,  
receptionists & docent  
coordinators

Toni Wheeler, gift shop manager

For current hours and admission fees, 
please visit our website, call, or email:
www.gracehudsonmuseum.org 
(707) 467-2836 
info@gracehudsonmuseum.org 

Sun House Guild

grace hudson
museum & Sun House As we put this edition of the Sunletter together in early February, it’s 

still winter, but our thoughts turn to warmer seasons as we grow our 
plans for the year. Sun House Guild board members have begun work-
ing on our first fundraiser of 2023, in conjunction with Ukiah Players 
Theatre’s production of Alice in Wonderland. Please join us on April 5 
for a preview performance of the show. This event has been a favorite 
in the past, and we’re delighted to be able to hold it again as we all con-
tinue to emerge from the pandemic. And, of course, we’re equally de-
lighted that UPT is gearing up for a full season of shows; we’ve missed 
our community theater. Save the date! Information about tickets will 
be available in the near future.

In June, the Guild will host its second A Corner in the Gardens 
event. This plein air art-in-action garden party was a great success last 
year, in spite of somewhat chilly temperatures and a bit more wind than 
expected. We’ve moved the date from early May to early June in the 
hopes the weather will be more conducive to outdoor art making and 
social gathering. The date will be announced soon. In the meantime, 
get your garden party hat ready!

We have already established a date for our fall gala, which will be 
held on Saturday, September 23. This year’s event will take its theme 
from the Museum’s summer/fall exhibition focusing on the art and 
lives of those who came to Mendocino County in the 60s, 70s, and 
early 80s, as part of the region’s Back to Land Movement. Many of 
them are still very much a part of our community.

At our February First 
Friday we celebrated the 
opening of the Muse-
um’s current exhibition, 
The Curious World of 
Seaweed, with a recep-
tion that included pho-
tographer Josie Iselin, 
who created the show in 
collaboration with Exhi- 
bit Envoy. Josie’s images 
enchanted visitors. The 
addition of related pieces 
by local artists includ-
ing Monique Sonoquie and Laura Fogg, and a collection of tradition-
al Pomo seaweed collecting baskets from the Museum’s collections, 
enhanced the experience, as did the beautiful presentation of sushi from 
exhibition sponsor Oco Time Restaurant. Thanks to all who attended!

And many thanks to Sun House Guild board members and the 
many volunteers who help organize, plan, and work throughout the 
year to put these and other events together.

— Toni Wheeler, Sun House Guild President

Warming Up for Spring, Summer & Fall

Grace Hudson Museum & Sun House Staff

Toni Wheeler, president

Lynda Coursey, vice-president

Barbara Blake, secretary

Candace Horsley, treasurer

Donald McMullen, asst. treasurer

Julie Beardsley, Ginevra (Giny) Chandler,  
Heidi Hernandez, Tom Liden, Irma 
Turner, trustees

Ed Eversole, chair

Michaelyn Wipf, vice-chair

Carolyn Welch, secretary/treasurer

Michaela Binns, Mike Geniella, Monte 
Hill, Wanda Mannon, Jeffrey Mindling, 
Myrna Oglesby, board members

Sun House Guild Board

Grace Hudson Museum Endowment Fund Museum visitors enjoy The Curious World of Seaweed at 
the opening reception.
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For those of you who haven’t had a chance to meet her yet, Isabel 
Vineyard joined our Museum staff in August 2022, as one of our two 
part-time receptionists and volunteer coordinators. She has lived in 
Ukiah for most of her life, returning here after graduating from Chico 
State University. Among her many interests, she enjoys spending her 
days exploring nature with her partner and dogs, and absolutely loves 
baking, sewing, crocheting, and gardening. While only having been 
on the job now for a little more than six months, she has brought a 
diversity of skills and talents to the position. Asked how her experi-
ence has been so far, she said, “I am thrilled at the opportunity to be 
surrounded by so much local talent and creativity. It is an honor to be 
a part of the Grace Hudson Museum team.” Welcome, Isabel. We are 
so happy to have you with us!

Meet Isabel Vineyard

Isabel Vineyard, Receptionist and Volunteer Coordinator

Many Thanks to These Recent Donors
Peggy Agnew & Jonathan Whipple

Antonio Andrade

Sandra Applegate  
& David Riemenschneider

Bernice Peltier Huber  
Charitable Trust

Holly Brackmann & Roger Foote

Armand Brint

Nicolas Casagrande

Ginevra Chandler

Scott Claypool

Sue Connolly, for Sun House Care,  
in honor of Tom Liden 

Cupples Construction 

Neil & Andrea Davis

Mr. David Dippel

Guilford & Gudrun Dye

Gayanne Enquist

Express-It Mailing Services,  
Lee Bryant 

Dorene Foley

Anne French-Duffield

Susan Friedenberg

Victor Galarza-Guevara

Phillip Gordon & Phillipa Newfield

Eleanor Hamilton

Geoff Heinecken & Cheryl Watson

Rick & Colleen Henderson

Rick & Colleen Henderson,  
in Memory of Joan Schlienger 

Carole & Ted Hester

Mark Humpal

Valerie Keehn

Clint & Jane Kelley,  
for Education Outreach 

Charles Kennard

Janet King

Ann King Smith

Roy Krausen

Joanne Lanz, for Sun House Care 

Steven & Jean Lincoln

Mick Loveland

Wanda & Charles Mannon

William & Judith Master

Nancy Messinger

Jonathan Middlebrook  
& Darca Nicholson

Lia Middleton, for Sun House Care

Belinda Mobley

Jim & Arlene Moorehead

Ms. Diane & Mike Moxness

Jack Ostler & Cristina Simpson

Gregory Ramstetter

Mary Margaret Ratto

Janet Rosen & Stuart Kremsky

Jane Rosenberg

Rebecca Rozewicz

Lucy Santos

David & Christy Scollin

Francine & Ron Selim

Steve & Janet Snyder, for Acquisitions 
Fund, in memory of Mary Marler

Oneita Stacks, for Sun House Care

Ann Thornhill, for Education Outreach, 
 in honor of Karen Moon 

Gail & Ronald Unzelman

Noma Van Housen  
& Gary Farnsworth

Leona Walden

Elizabeth Ilene Weeks

Nelson & Jane Weller

David & Doris Williams,  
for Collections Conservation 

Jennifer Young
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Thank You to Our 2022 Gala Donors 
We’d like to express our deepest gratitude to everyone who attended 
and participated in our 2022 Gala, Celebrating Pomo Arts. The eagerly 
awaited return to an in-person Gala was a smashing success on all 
levels. A very special thanks to our wonderful auctioneer, State Senator 
Mike McGuire!  And a huge thank you, to all, for your confidence in 
and commitment to the Grace Hudson Museum!

Donors

Special Thanks to  
Our Gala Sponsors

Kristana Arp

Linda Bailey

Martha Barra

Julie & Jim Bawcom

Hal Bennett

Robert & Susan Blackwelder 

Barbie Blake

Susan Boer

Holly Brackmann & Roger Foote

Bonnie & Jared Carter

Nicholas Casagrande & William Harris

Ginevra Chandler

Mary Louise Chase

Richard & Marlie Corrow

Neil & Andrea Davis

Antonina Esposito

Kirk Fuller

Michaela Ganter

Katherine Gibbs Gengoux

Alison & Alex de Grassi

Ed Hanes

Robert & Suzanne Hardie

Laurence & Patricia Hartley

Geoff Heinecken & Cheryl Watson

Rick & Colleen Henderson

Heidi Hernandez

Jerry & Kathy Hicks

Monte and Kay Hill

Candace Horsley

Ann Horton

Jan Hoyman

Tamar Kaye

Leila Kazimi & Neal Mettler

Janet King 

Lucienne Lanson

John Lazaro

Mary Leittem-Thomas

Deborah Leland

Steven & Jean Lincoln

Lois Lockart

Wanda & Charles Mannon

Morgan Marengo

Helen Menasian

Michael Milovina

Patty & Glenn Morgan

Juan & Jackie Orozco

Steve & Liesbeth Pasternak

Victoria Patterson

Janet Pratt

June & Joseph Prestino

Susan Rounds

David & Christy Scollin

Jim & MJ Scott

Joel Soinila

Kathleen Spitzer

Staxclinic

Janice Stokes

Diana & Steve Thomas 

Kirsten Turner

Sally Underwood

Barbara Videnieks

Renee Vinyard

Suzanne Walsh

David Weiss & Bonnie Polhemus

Carolyn Welch & Rob Tripathi

Nelson & Jane Weller

Michaelyn Wipf

Patricia & Paul Yarbrough

Tonight Meadowlark Looks Out Over Xabatin, Meyo Marrufo, 
our signature image for the 2022 Gala
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Our Indispensable Volunteers
Following three years of limited social interaction due to the pandemic, 
Museum staff and Sun House Guild board members were at long last 
able to celebrate our wonderful volunteers with an appreciation event 
this past December. The occasion provided an opportunity to connect 
with and thank so many of the people who help us with numerous 
aspects of our daily museum work that positively impacts the public.

Our Wild Gardens volunteers lend many hands (and bent knees) 
throughout the year to ensure this vital outdoor educational area 
remains full of life. Our Gift Shop volunteers assist visitors in finding a 
memento, a distinctive artwork or craft by a local artist, or books that 
range from Pomo basketry and culture to the plant and animal life of 
Mendocino County, from Carpenter-Hudson family history to imagi-
native stories that engage youth. Our volunteers help with exhibition 
installation—condition reporting objects or hanging exhibit labels. 
Recently, Ana Llorente volunteered her time to complete the graphic 
design for our publication Gathering Time: Pomo Art During the Pan-
demic. And for most of last year, Alice, a high school student, worked 
on many non-glamorous behind-the-scenes projects as well as assisted 
with exhibits.

Grace Hudson Museum volunteers also support visitors in better 
understanding and imagining the lives of Grace and John Hudson 
through tours of the historic Sun House and by assisting with school 
tours and educational programs. Students and First-Friday attendees 
always enjoyed spending time with Little Bear and friends, listening 
attentively to learn about Native American toys and tools, then playing 
a Pomo clapperstick or trying their hand at operating a Native pump 
drill. In a thank you note, one student wrote to us, “The Pomo tools 
were really cool.”

At December’s volunteer appreciation event, we recognized Debo-
rah Leland as our 2022 Volunteer of the Year. Over many years, Deb 
has lead countless school tours, introducing students to Grace Hud-
son’s artwork and home, to Pomo basketry, and, last fall, to our Gather-
ing Time exhibition. She is always incredibly flexible when we ask her 
to lead new programs. And, in addition, she and fellow Ukiah Garden 
Club members help to maintain the Circle Garden directly in front of 
the Museum.

Many of our volunteers have been donating their time and 
energy to our Museum for over a decade. Whether well-seasoned 
or new, we are always grateful for their skills and the time they 
give to preserve and share the stories of the Grace Hudson Muse-
um. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, please con-
tact either of our Receptionists and Volunteer Coordinators,  
Kristen Marrow or Isabel Vineyard, at (707) 467-2836.

Sun House Guild President Toni Wheeler presents 
Deborah Leland with her Volunteer of the Year Award and 
accompanying gift.

Charles Artigues & Betty Abramson

Jamie & Carol Connerton

Peter Good

Gayle Gura & Shane Powers

Charlotte Jacobs

Timothy Karas

Mora Lawlor

Thomas & Valerie Meyer Nixon

Sara & David Pandl

Jeanette & Craig Pedersen

Janine Riggle

Robyn Rodriguez & Josh Vang  
& Ezio Vang

Mira Sadgopal

Lahana Singer & Marlies Rusin

Carrie Smith

Michael Streeter

Melody Williams & Monique Sonoquie

Christine & David Hance

Richard & Sharon Ruddick

New Supporter Members

New Guild Members

This issue of the Sunletter is dedicated to the memory of  
Little Bear, who recently passed away.
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grace hudson museum
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This issue of the Sunletter brought to you 
through the generosity of: 

Submit your email address and name to  
info@gracehudsonmuseum.org to receive  

your Sunletter via email rather than  
as a mailed paper version.

www.SelzerRealty.com

Finding a New Path (continued from Page 1)

followed their own path in their art, just as they had chosen to live life 
in their own way.

Today, as we continue to visit artists, it’s always a treat to see a 
homestead, now well-lived in, and eat an apple from an old but well-
tended grove. Most artists, though, have moved into  or closer to town. 
They are no longer newcomers, but for many years have been an inte-
gral part of our county’s life.

— Alyssa Boge, Curator of Education & Exhibits

The Grace Hudson Museum Endowment Fund exists to provide 
long-term financial stability for the Museum and Sun House. The 
Endowment welcomes contributions of cash, stock, and real estate, 
and is in the process of updating its planned giving program. 
Heartfelt thanks to these recent donors:

Svetlana & George Artemoff

Laura & Tim Buckner

Karen Keehn

Lucy Mason

June & Joseph Prestino

Katarzyna Rolzinski

Donna Callander

Barry Deutsch

Laurence & Patricia Hartley

Judith Kayser

Phoenix van Hardenbroek

Donations for Exhibitions & Programs

Donations for The Wild Gardens

Fred Canillo & Lynn Webb

Thomas Denio & Laura McKee

Jerilyn Harris

Carole & Ted Hester

Mildred Lehrman

Jonathan Middlebrook  
& Darca Nicholson

Dennis & Madelyn Yeo

Endowment Gifts
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